We need to change how we think about sleep function, mechanism, control, dysfunction, and treatment. That is the challenge that is put forward in this journal.

The challenge applies to the fields of sleep research and clinical sleep medicine at all levels and disciplines. This journal is to be eclectic in scope and ambitious in goal, from basic to applied science, from microscope to macroscopic function, from nucleic acid to neuronal systems, from fetus to adult, and from primitive organisms to the highly evolved.

The fields of sleep research and circadian biology have existed for many years; the field of modern clinical sleep medicine only 40 years or so. But how long did we know about sleep before we knew about REM and NREM (Aserinsky and Kleitman, [@B1])? How long did we know that most of us slept at night before we knew about the suprachiasmatic nucleus, the circadian clock, and their mode of control (Rusak and Zucker, [@B6]; Rosenwasser, [@B5])? How long did we know about narcolepsy before we knew about the DQB1\*0602 genetic locus and about the orexin/hypocretin neurotransmitter system (Mignot et al., [@B3]; Nishino et al., [@B4]; Taheri et al., [@B8])? How much did we know about neuroanatomy and neurophysiology before we started to unravel the interplay of central systems controlling sleep? How long did we know about obstructive sleep apnea before we recognized it as a common disorder with a simple effective treatment (Sullivan et al., [@B7])? How long did we ascribe a psychodynamic dream interpretation to sleepwalking and sleep terrors before we learned to think of them as NREM disorders of arousal (Broughton, [@B2])? How long did we treat narcoleptic patients as "lazy" before we recognized narcolepsy\'s genetic and neurophysiologic bases? How long did we unquestioningly treat all insomniacs with barbiturates before we learned about sleep hygiene, sleep phases, and restless legs? How long did we ignore the impact of sleep deprivation on daily function, learning, and mood are why are so many still doing just that? And how many aspects of sleep are we still thinking about incorrectly because we continue to accept the common wisdom without questioning it, and because we have failed to widen our horizons sufficiently? And how many patients are still being treated inadequately because of approaches that continue to be based on tradition rather than science?

Scientific studies that lead to *significant* *changes* in the field are the most important, and the fields of sleep research, circadian biology, and sleep disorders medicine are ripe for such changes. Not all studies can be as suddenly game changing as the discovery of REM sleep, but they do not need to be to change the way we think, the way we direct future research, and the way we treat our patients. From careful thought comes new speculation, then postulation, and then hypothesis generation. But these are only of value if these hypotheses are then tested in well-designed studies.

The challenge is simple. Do not just accept what has been taught without careful questioning. Do not just design studies that can be done, but design studies that need to be done. Do not just conduct these studies in the easiest ways, but do so in the ways most likely to assure useful, reliable, and confirmable outcomes.

Let us change the field.

[^1]: This article was submitted to Frontiers in Sleep Disorders, a specialty of Frontiers in Psychiatry.
